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1. Introduction 

:vIany hill tribes of northern Thailand cultivate poppies as their main crop to earn cash by 
selling opium. The opium is obtained from the latex collected from immature poppy capsules and 
is smuggled out to obtain high prices in countries around the world. This narcotic gives rise to 
serious world-wide social problems, and the Thai government has decided to take firm measures 
l< suppress its production. Presently, the Thai armed forces are monitoring poppy cultivation 
from helicopters and are making efforts to eradicate the smuggling of opium by setting up 
checkpoints. At the same time, cultivation of other profitable cash crops is being promoted. 

As a part of an academic exchange agreement between Kinki University and Chiang :vIai 
University signed in April 1989, the Faculties of Agriculture and Pharmacy of both Universities 
and the Department of Pharmacology at Kinki University School of Medicine started a joint 
research program to help in the elimination of this narcotic. 

Areas of endeavor are: 
1) Studies of the cultivation of cash crops, especially medicinal plants with high commercial 

value, as alternatives to poppies. 
2) Extraction of effective compounds by pharmacological methods from several species of Thai 

medicinal plants with high pharmacological activity.� 
3) Survey of folk medicinal plants used by hill tribes in Thailand.� 
4) Studies of the cultivation of mushrooms with high market value in Thailand.� 

The medicina I plants mentioned above in item 3 are not in general use in Thailand but are 
traditionally used as folk medicine t:'ven now by the hill tribes. If the survey finds plants proven 
to have a pharmacological effect and then developed for general use, the plants will contribute to 
the health of mankind. In addition, if these useful medicinal plants are successfully cultivated and 
used by many people. they will promote the economic development of the hill tribes and the Thai 
people in general. 

2. Method of Survey 

The hill tribt,,;, located in mountainous areas of the western and southern part of China and 
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northern part of Myanmar, Laos, and Thailand. make their livelihood by breeding animals and 
cultivating crops by slash·and·burn farming. When the area becomes unproductive, they move to 
another mountain and repeat the same method. They have a total population of about 560.000, 
divided into 19 tribes. The six major tribes among these are the Vao, Akha, Karen, Hmong, Lahu, 
and Khin. Each tribe has its own culture and traditions, especially in the extensive use of plants 
as medicines. Traditional medicine are still being used, but have been replaced by more conve
nient and cheaper modern medicines. A survey of the use of these medicinal plants is needed 
before their use is forgotten. 

A survey was conducted eight times in four tribes living in eight villages in the mountainous 
areas of the provinces of Chiang Rai and Chiang :Ylai in northern Thailand (Fig. 1), from 
December 1990 to J'\ovember 1992. Researchers from the Facultit!s of Pharmacy of both univer
sities were the main survey members. In the villages. as a rule, nobody has been trained in modern 
medicine, but one or more persons among the inhabitants are semispeciaJists (village herbalist) 
in the use of folk medicines used by that tribe. When villagers become ill, they immediately seek 
the advice of a village herbalist. The patients trust the village herbalists as consultants to 
preserve or restore health, and follow his or her prescriptions. We interviewed each local 
herbalist listed in Table 1 in the eight villages about folk medicine. and gained information 
concerning medicinal plants, method of their use, indicative symptoms, etc. In these interviews 
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Table 1. Villagt'~ (tribes) and names of interviewers providing information 

Village Names of informant Age, 
[tribe (abbrev.l ] (Semispecialist) years 

Ban Pa Deuah Mrs. Fahm-Din 76 

[Yao tribe (Y -1)] :V1r. Ball- Joy 31 

:'vlr. Sahn-Guay 43 
Ban Yao ikom Mrs. Maelin 71 

[Yao tribe (Y-2) ) Mrs. Fham-Joy 66 
Ban Saen Sook Mr. Aha-Yha 55 

[Akha tribe (A-1)) Mrs. Pai-Raw 35 

Mrs. Aha-Po 67 
Ban Saen Jai Mrs. Aha-Po 67 

[Akha tribe (A-2)] 

Ban :Ylai Mr. Ju hI-Bah 30 

[Akha tribe (A-3)] 

Ban Mae Yang Baa Mr. u-Nah Sutha 78< 

[Karen tribe (K -1) ] 

Ban Huay Fhan Die Mr. Nu- ah Sutha 78 

[Karen tribe (K-2)] 

Ban Bha Giah Mrs. Maw Sae-Jow 60 

[Hmong tribe (M-1)) Mr. Chai-Ju Sae-Wahng 73 

we had many difficulties in communication even with an interpreter, especially concerning plant 

names and medical words, since the informants speak only their own tribal dialect. We were able 

to identify most plant names by examination of plant specimens, but for the folk medical terms, 

we were fnrced to guess at times at the explanations. 

The names of plant species are arranged in Table 2 according to Engler's system, together by 

their folk medical liSt:, part used, methode of preparation and administration, names of the hill 

tribes that lise them, and the Japanese genus names (if any). 

Table 2 Botanical names and uses of medicinal plants known to hill tribes 
., se' Table 3 '2 W.: whole plant; R.: root; Rh.· rhizome; S.: stem; L.: leaves; FI.: flowers; Fr.: fruit; 
Se.· seed; B.: bark; La.: latex (sap) ; Sr.: branches. .3 see Table 1 

Part _:r	 IIiII"
Botanica1name sed for"	 Preparation Remarks

used	 tribe 

Sf:LtIGINELLACEAE
 
(-('7I:/<W
 

".	 yI &llIgil/ /Ill mil/Illi/olitl Spr~.	 Re. Ap (pharl'nga[gia) Boi[ <lnd drink 1 
(-('71:/< ) 

2	 . ri!/Xmda SI'R. G (aid to bring about L Hoi[ and drink II I
 
pregnanq')
 

EQUSETIiCI::AE (~ 7-+tt4)
 

3 E'/lIisdwlI debil. HO. Il. H L. S Boil and drink \-I I
 
ex '·AKef!. (~7<t )
 

SCHIZIiEAC£Af: ( <t' YJ'I)
 

4 Lygodiwll J7eruo..mm -\I'. As (stiffening) -- Y I
L. '" (tJ =- -+t¥rl) An (stiffening) L. S. H Boil and drink II I
 

ASPIVIACEIiE (;t;.oYW
 

5 ~ l'/lJI;a laude; TAG. Sk L . oak in wal r. roa-t. YI
 
(::J'f:-r-t-t 1 <7;" y) and rub on _kin
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Table 2 (Continued) 

Botanical name Used for" 
Part" 
used Preparation Hill" 

tribe Remarks 

PTERIDACEAE (-i / 'C ~ 'I '7 f-I) 

6 Adiollhllll philiPP;'lImse LINN. Aa, P (stiffening, con- L Crush and cover the H-l 
(?,; .. 7"'?,,1il) tusion) contusion 

CNETACEAE W ~ ';1 l.fiI) 

7 GllelulII mOl/lOllum MGF. C (cardiOlonic) R Crush and hold the A-I 
(7' ~';1 l.) affecte<! area with ban· 

dage 

LMACEA£ 

Tl'emo orilJ'/llalis DI" G (dy 'menorrhea) R Boil and drink K-2 
(?7';Ci/'I') 

MORACEA£ (7 '7W 
9 Al'l carpll:; gOllleziol/o WALL. Ud, Uc S Boil and drink V-I 

(7 :'nf;.-) 

10 Ficlls Iocois var. Iocvis Mt L 5 Boil with I(erminated Y-I 
(11-';7 ) rice and drink 

II F. pubig ya var. b"bigera P <Convulsions. respira· L. R Boil and drink VI 
tory stimulant) 

12 Moms lII/)crou!'{J MIQ. (? '7 ) Ai (burns) La Apply on burned area H-I 

PROTEACEAE (-\" .... 'C # ",f4) 
13 lIe/iCimsis lenlli1lt1llS Sl.E M. H, D (nausea) B. R Powder and cat K'I Mix with some other 

(-\"'7'C#V ) plants (Tcak. Cassia. 
Coif) for treatment of 
sexualy transmiued dis· 
ease 

LORANTNACEAE (~, t' ~ f-I) 
14 Dcl/dl'oplllllOe pelllill/dm MIQ. Aa (arthralgia) L. S Crush (L) and apply on A·2 

the sore area or boil (S) 
and drink 

['OLYGONACEAE (77'-t-'l) 

15 Fagopyntlll C)'11105/Im Mt:l. N. Sk (prolective) L wrap withCrush. A-3 
('" ~' 71- I) :I'~) (L). roastbanana 

covering onbefore 
wound 

16 Po(vgOl/um chillel/sc LI. ' 
('j Iv 'I ,~) 

Ai (hemorrhoids) 
Ai (slomatitis) Fr. L 

Apply lO hemorrhoid AI 
V-I 

17 P. hydl'opiper liNN. (;'-j-"'77') G (puerperium) Y 2 

PORT J..ACACEA£ 
(A 'I) t: :LN) 

18 Tolilll,m InO>lgul/)I'<' IVILl.D. l\1l R Macerate with alcohol K-I 
(1'1!-j-) l\1l (weakness) L Roast (t) with el(g and HI 

eat 

SA ELLA CEAE (';tIv l. 7 ·t '"W 
19 Basel/a alba Lil'I'. G (puerperium) L.S V 2 Mix with :-iix other 

(", ;'-';llv.L, 7"""') plants. Cult ivated 

AMARANTHACEAE (t: f.:1) 
20 Allentolll/wm /icoidco Ml V-2 One of seven plants 

\·ar. bellzicki/JIlO BACK. used a tonic medicine. 
Cultivat :d 

21 elosia arg 111<1(1 Lir-:~. I (tubercula is) R A-I Cultivated 
(/'11 ~?) 

22 Camplm",,, globosa LINN. D (dysentery. stomach· R AI Cultivated. white
(-\! /=.-f:J ,~) ache) flow'r ·d variely 

CA TACEAE ("":j(j" /f-I) 

23 'PIII/lill 1'IIlgoris MILL. Ud (edema) L. S Boil and II" solution KI 
(7'",-+'7) for bathing 

AN,VONA CEAI:. (/(/V-( H4) 
2'1 Allolllioul//lls d/llcis SINCL. Ml (weakness) S B il and drink VI 

25 Milil/so I/lOl'elii FI:\, & lONEi"'. Ai <tendinitis) R Boil and eat. cover the KI 
area mixture with plant 
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Table 2 (Continued) 

Botanical name Used for"' Part"' 
used Preparation Hill"' 

tribe Remarks 

SCHlSANDRACEAE (7 ':l7-1)"f;;!) 

26 Kadsllra hel roclila CRAIB Ai (fraclure) S Boil and drink Al 
(-1)"*''';:(7.) 

LAURACEA£ (?;l./'I"·W 

27 Ci"lIomomll'" ill ,,; REINW. 0 (warm bath) L.S Boil Y-I 
ex BL. (-1 jl ;:. -/ 7 -1 ) 

28 Litsea gllllillosa C.B. R B. Ai (fracture. sprain) L. S L: Crush. cover wound A·2 
(9:/tJ 7'~ 7) S: Boil and drink 

29 Ulsca sp. (/\71:7jj) Ai (bruise) L. S Dry. crush. and put on .'1.·2 
wound 

30 Ph()ebe Imll:colala N ££s. Ai (e.xlernal injury) S. R Boil and drink or use Il I 
solution to clean wound 

Ai (injury) S. B. R Dr)'. and crush wilh No. KI For deep wound. puI 
136. put on wound dried powder in water 

and drink 

BERBERIDACEAE 

31 Ma!lollia lIapolellsis DC. Ap, D. Ud (jaundice. 13. R Boil and drink. solution. K·2 
(*/~-IL-t: -17'1'7:/7':/) edema) usc for bathi~ 

MENISPERMACEAE 
('/'17 Y~) 

32 Cycica aljeh IIsis FORMA. Sk (itching. pimples) L Roast the (L). and rub y 2. 
(~-\'::r:J"":I';l77:J ) on skin 

33 C. varilll/S CRAIB D (abdominal pain) L Crush (L) in water and Al 
drink 

Mg, Ai (diabetes. swell- R. IV Dry and crush K'I 
ing) 

34 Tinomiscium petiolate Ai (tendinitis) L. S Crush (L) and cover .'1.·1 
UK. f. & THO~15. wound: hnil () and 

drink 

PIPERACEAE 

35 Piper ar~rop"yllllm MIQ. Ai (fracture) IV Crush. heat. and wrap YI 
(::r;.- a 7jj) around (ractllre 

Re. I (cough. luberculo- IV 1\ I 
is) 

C (arrhythmia) L. S. R Boil and drink Y-I 

36 P. belle L1I'N. (-t-:/ ) As (otalgia) L Crush bd"re use Al Cultiqted 

37 P. Iwmiltoltii . DC. H R Boil and drink 1\ I 

CHLORANTHACEA£ 
(-lr:/ I) 37.f'f) 

:J Cltloranl/lllS 'eI,e' VERD. Ai (congestion) R Boil and drink II) 
(ol!:/ I) a '/ ) 

OCHNACEAE (;t 7-J-M) 

39 Ollila illl 'gemma MERR. Mt (weakn ) R Boil and drink KI 

TllEACEAE 

40 !lima IL'allichi KORTII. 
(;< y. tI? JL-) 

D (diarrhea) L Boil and drink .'1.·2 )'lix with No. JO:J 

CAPPARIDACEAE 
(771-37:17.t;I) 

oil CraleL'll 1IIm'ala B CII·IIA~l Sk (pimples. puslUl ) L Crush. and rOa t. then AI 
(t:'JL-7'1'a:r-?) o er wound 

ROSACEAE (/<7.f.'l) 

42 Rllb"" aleei/olitlS POI R. H R Boil and drink III \ilix wilh :\os. )I ..l. 119 
(-t-1 -f'=! ) 

43 R. clliplicIIsf. abcordalte' FRA!\ II. G (puerperium) 
0-

R 
R 

BOil and drink 
Boil 

II 
II 

I 
J 

Mix wilh :-ios. IV I. JI9 

44 

CON, ARACEAt: (-" 

COJllwnlS S midecolld,." I,' 'r; I (tuberculosis) s Boil and drink AI 

LEG AI/NO IE (-<, ~ M) 
45 Archidelldroll elYPearia As (ophlhalmalgia) L Boil and use solution to II I 

\·ar. clype1ll7a N IELSE!\ wash eyes 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Botanical name Used for" Part" 
used Preparation Hill" 

tribe Remarks 

46 &uhi"ia Qrllolo var. }U1rrii Ai (hemorrhoids) S. R Suck or boil. and drink Y-I 
K. & 5.5. LAR. ("71771;(7.) 

47 Crololima 1I0llida AlT. 
(7';it ~7 .... 31) 

I (t uberculosis) R Boil and drink A·2 

48 Desmodilllll oblol/gllm WALL. Ap R 130il and drink K-I 
exBTII.(;itAt'l-"'I" ) 

49 Flelllillgia !ermgillell G (puerperium) R Boil and eat with other II-I 
var. !ermginea plants 

50 F. soolepells;" CRAIB ~It 

0 (diarrhea. malnutri· 
R 
5. R 

80il and eat 
Boil and drink 

Y 2 
K-I 

Take every I 2 years 

tion in children) 

51 Millcllia eerntclIlosa GAC:-;EP. 
(7'/,7;).) 

Ap, P (discomfort) 
Ve, Ap, P (discomfort) 

-
R 

Boil and eat 
Boil and eat 

Y 2 
y') Take every I Z years 

52 Phylacillm majlls COLL. & IIE~lSL. () (appetizer) L. S Boil and drink H I 

£ PHORBIACEAE 
(l-? 7"1 P'~tl'i) 

53 Crololl oblollgi!olill.) ROXLI. Ai (body swelling after L Boil and breathe vapor A 2 
(" ;(0\) recovery from fever) 

54 Glochidioll sphaerosYlIlI1II KUI{Z D (·tomatitis) Br Crush. chc·w. or suek II I 
(71/ 1'1' ) 

55 Molloills philippillellsis G (lactation) 1.. S. R Boil and drink Y I 
var. phi/ippil/C>ls;" (? AI"11;.. '7) 

56 Mollollls sp, (71))' if;.. '7 ) Ap, Sk (abscess) L. R L: Roast. wrap abscess V· I 
R: Boil (I inch). drink 
2-3 times 

57 MllllolllS sp. Sk (pimple. eruptions) L Powder dry (L) and A I 
apply on wound 

58 Pedi/alllhll.) lilhrmaloides Sk (abscess) La Apply on wound Y 2 Cultivated 
subsp. li/hymnlold s ("'::..- 1) "- 07 ) As (lumbago) 1.. , . R Boil with rice husk K I 

59 I'h,l'lIol/l/Is rdiat/oills P IR. Ai (hemorrhoids) W. R Boil and drink V I Ro t is best 
(;"7::7_<:"-/'1') 

RUTA EAt: (~1) :..-f'I) 

60 C/oIlSIlI!n aC{/L'aftl var. 'XCllVClto 0, Mt (m')5(luito repel· L. R Cruch (L) or boil (R). AI 
(1)":"-::7 07) lant) take as a tonic 

Ap 
Sk (wound) 

R 
L 

Boil and drink 
Cru h and roast. use to 

VI 
A 2 

I.ike IJ hylllll/lll11s leaf 

cover w und 
P (dizziness) L For bathiog K I 

61 E,'odia glamem/a RAIB Re (couRh) R Hoil and drink KI 
(- ~:..-?':..- ) 

62 E. (riph)'110 DC. Sk (itching) I~ Apply on skin Y 2 

BURSERACEAE (71:,,-7/r.t) 

63 C([nmga pinlttlla R XB. Ai (wound) L ru-h fresh (L). or A I 
(1) /7 :..-(il) powdered (Ll. apply on 

wound 
Sk (abscess) II Roast. put the B.. on the A I 

abscess 

ANACARDIACEAE (-;"1- ;.. ) 

64 Rhlls chill IIsis :l-1ILL. (711-T) Ai, Rc (wound. pharrn· 5e. 5 Powder the (Sc) and A I 
galRia) ('). put on wound 
Ai (external injury) S. 1.. R Boil ·olution. wa:h II I 

wound 

C£L.4 TRACEA!:; (=-;"~'I"W 

65 C Iaslms lIIollospen/1I1S ROX B. G, As (puerp rium, \\. Hoil and drink Y I 
(·/11-07 .... -1:: 1'''' ) lumbago) 

STAPln'LEACEAE 
(0 '/I{?'/'I"I'i) 

66 Tmpillia polIlI/era WALL. ex DC. II Il Iluil and drink A I 
(;.." 07--:' 1'1' ) 

ICACINACEAE 
(~O?'f;l;-;l7f-1l 

67 Pillasporops;s ken';i CRAIB Ud (body swellinl() K Ilui I and drink Y I 
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Table 2 (continued) 

flotanical name U ed for" 
Part" 
used 

Preparation Hill"' 
tribe 

Remarks 

RfiAMNACEAE 
(107;< ~''I'~f) 

68 II I/Iilago calymlala TUL. BI (hematinic) S Boil. drink solution or Y-1 
drink liquid directly 
from (') after culting 
it 

IIITACEAE 

69 Coyratia /(Iray; G G:'IJ EP. P (epilepsy) R Boil and drink. in emer· Y-I 
(~. tl'7 0/ gency take fresh (R) 

70 Cisslls sp. ( t v;l t' ? G (puerperium. lacta· L. Br Eat or boil (Br) and y.? 
tion) bathe 

LEEACEAE (?t'/'I'm 

71 Le 0 indica MEER. (v.x.7i1) D (diarrhea) R Boil and drink II 
[) (peptic ulcer. abdomi· S. R Boil and drink A 
nal tumor) 

TIL/ACEA£ 

72 TriulII/ella pilow ROTII 0 - H I 
('7-t!/:I?BI) 

MAL ACEA£ (7;t -1 f'I) 

-3 Hibiscus macrophylllls ROXB. 0- Y 2 
ex HORN. (;I.~ :I? 'I ) 

i 4 11. YOSfl·sillcnsis Li NN. Ai, D (conjunctivitis. . L. R Boil and drink Al 
(;I'~'J 7 'I) jaundice) 

75 Sida rhombi/alia Li!\i\', G (pu 'rperium) R Boil and drink or use to y.J 
('I" -;:/;; tJ) bathe 

76 rel/" looo/a 'ubsp [aba/a G (prevent ion of pre· 1< Hoil I 2 cups. and drink y. Weed 
var I"b% mature labor) during months 7-8 of 

pre~nancy 

III (hemClstat ic) L Crush and cover wound II 
0- R Huil II Mix with No. 163 

TERCliLiACEAE (7 '" I) til 

77 flelie/eres plebrjo Kur<z [) (stomachache) R Boil and drink Al Weed 
("":""'JI--;:/, ) 

"Iercu!ia Itwceolufo CA\'. I (measles. ,·;tricella) R Y 2 
("'tt. o;,r) Aa (arthralgia. muscle R Buil and drink At 

pain) 

FLACO '/<71A 

79 f-{onllllillm tOey/allicum BTl!. G (dy menorrhea) Boil and drink III 

CUClIRIJITA 'EAE (,~ I) 

o LoRCJlfln'{I s;ccran"a ST :\. [) (abdominal pain) 1\ ~·lix with :\0.219 Culti· 
(:1.7# ,'ated 

~I TrichuS'w/hcs nlbrijlns 1'11011. 
ex CAY. (11 '7 A 7 I) ) 

BI (hemo·tatic) L .rush and cover wound II 

MIRTACEAJ-: ~ 't:'t:fH 
2 DeCtJS{Jenllltlll !ntlicOSIIIII 

J.R. & G. FORST, (:J e; O/.:L / ';1 'i) 
Ai (infected wound) I. Eat fresh (Ll A \\'hite flower 

83 Psidi"", ff'ItljOl'" L1:-1:>:. D (diarrh i1) L Chew and eat 1\1 Iioid breath while col· 
(/< /;: 0 7) lecting (L). Cultivated 

G (puerperium) Boil and drink III ."'Iix with :\0. 119 

ilI/:;LtlSTOMtl TJI CEil F. 
(/;j!jI /f-'I) 

8~ .11c 1lasloma 1lorO/aft. \'ar. IW1"1J111lr A.i (burns) l Crush dry (L) on A 2 
(/.r.?;,r ) wounds 

G (puerperium) Ii Boil and drink II Mix with :\0. lO~ 

II RA LlAC/:'A I'; 

liS Acol/tlw!>ulltlX Iri/o/inlum I\IERR. 
(e; :1'1' 

Aa (toothach .•) Put on aching tooth 

6 s,:"eJ]7~rt1 clllr!?<tlllll CR Ill. Ai (fracture) s Crush ;tnd hold nn K 
(7 tJ /4' wound 

87 Trel'l!sit, />a/mllla \'IS. I (venereal disca I.. S Boil and use 'oint ion to VI 
clean wound 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Botanical name sed for" 
Part" 

uS<.'<l Preparation 
Hill"' 
tribe 

Remarks 

UMBELLlF£RAE (-l! IJ *4) 

AIIg lica ow/ill/Ix, KITAGAWA Mt (weakness) - H-I 
(I- '7 '1'-) Mt (weakness) - HI Beller than NO.21 

89 C 1111,110 asio/ica RH. (';I;J;? +r) Aa (toothache. lum, W Boil and drink 11'1 
bago) 

90 Eryllgiull1 10 /idum liNN, Aa (Loot hache) L K·J 
(>I">I"/<:J.:(.:'--I'O) 

91 1-/l-drocoll'/c jOl'(Jllico TIIUNB. 
., (>1">1"/<1'1';') 

Aa (lumbago) w Boil with sugar KI 

92 0 lIallll,,' jal'lllliCli DC. (-l! I) C (anLih}'\)enonica) Eat plants fresh or coo· y 
ked in lood 

MYRSHINACEAE 
(-\"'7':J7;)f.'!) 

93 Ardisia Korrellii FL. Mt (weakness) R B0i) and drink Al 
(-\"'7'::,,'1 ;J1Il) 

9,1 Embelia I'i/losa \VALL. Ai (hemorrhoids) I~ Boil and drink K·I 
(;J::'---< IJ 7jj) 

9" ,1-1ncso mtmlmm A. nCo 
(1' ;( -\!;,- IJ 7 ) 

O. J. 0 (sLomatitis. 
'tomachache. ant ihel· 

FI. S. R Boil and drink Y I 

minthlc chill) 
G (puerperium) R Boil and drink HI ~'Iix with [';0. 104 

96 M. mllu'IIla(Co Wi\LL. Ai (wound) L Crush. or powder (L). A·2 
put on wound 

OLEA C£A E 

97 jasmiJlum j(landulosum \VALL. Lid S. R Boil and drink Y 1 
ex G. DO". (>I"? 1< ) 

98 jaSlI1i!ll{1II lIe1110SUIII LOUR. Ap (discomlort) BoiJ and eaL \,·2 
D (cholelithiasis) 
0, G (peptic ulcer. loss 

L. " 
L.S 

Boil and drink 
Mix with egg and roast 

A 2 
II I 

of Quickening) belore eaLing 

LOCA.VIACEAE (7;}7';I"'W 

99 IJuddh'ja asiatica LOUR. Aa (muscle pain) R Boil with other plants II) 
(Y1' '7/ ;)'7';1"') and chicken 

Ai (burn) L. II' Crush. and mix with KI 
water. and put on 
wound 

AI'OCY:V ICEA£ 
('I'-g'7-f71-?t'!l 

100 Alslollia scilolan's Ai (wound wit.h pus) L Crush in water, lL'Se 
\·ar. sdwlan's (~ 'I 'r l' ) solution to clean. or 

CO\'er the wound 

101 Alladrlldroll sp. J (ven real disease) L Crush. and applr. or \'1 
(-Jt1J'I'-:l;;('7 ) boil and use solution to 

clean wound 

102 Rrrrrwolfia opilirrr,.i1izoid", KERR Ap R Boil and drink Y 1 
(:1;'/711'>1"'1' ) 

1 3 Tnbenwl1moufmw corVmOOSlJ H Boil and drink A 2 lJ like 1'0.216 
(Alllosollia) ROXli. ex WALL. 

(+37;;'/'1 ) 

ASCI./:."PIADACEAE 
UJ'lJ1'-t:f.'l) 

104 GYlllrrellw sp. ("',t.. of· ) Md (cleanin~ or 5 Boiled olution lor y I 
wound) wa5hinR wound 

RI '8IAC£AE ('r tJ H4) 
105 Om/ilium pa"rijoliltlll ROXB. 0 (cosmetic: black L R ast and put on skin A I 

color) 

106 Cardmia jasmilloid,'s ELLIS 
(:I I) :'--7+ .,,) 

O. HI 
mia) 

(jaundice. ane· L. S, R Boil and drink A I ~lix with No.91 

107 H£'dynl;s ClIpi/elln/a o (drspepsia) - - y 1 
var. pl/bes/'ells KUllZ 

(7 ?Il,t.. '7 ) 
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Table 2 <Continued) 

Botanical name US<.'d for" 
Part .~ 

used 
Preparation Hill" 

tribe Remarks 

108 hom ciedelo CRAIB I (abscess) R Grind and mix with No. K-I 
«t;,-;V;'-;/JJill) 34 

o (co metic: black S Boil and drink AI 
color) 
G (dj""",..norrhea) R Boil and drink HI Mix with No.99 

109 Mori>ldo o>lgus/ijolia D, Ap (jaundicE.. chit") S Boil and drink Y-I 
var. scobn·dulll CRAIB 

("\",J'."\","77-:t '!'Jill) 

110 MIISSlJ "dll /XII·"O \\ ALL. Sk (herpes zoster) L. S. Crush in warm wat, r, A 2 
ex G. Dol': (:J;'-o '/;/J ) apply solution on lesion 

III Myc tia gracilis CllAIB G (aid to briog about R Boil and drink Y-I 
pregnancy) 

112 M. si"''''!IIsis FUKU. BI, Mg (internal bleed· S Boil and drink A 2 Mix with No. 105 
ing. emaciation) 

1!3 Po derio plillem 11K. L Ai (wound) L Dry and I<rind. then put Al 
("-7'JtJA7 ) on wound 

114 Psycho/ria ophioxyloides WALL. 0 (corrigent) R YI Rare 
(:r.-r3'7Yjl) 

115 1'. sit/lnico fI TCII. G (aid to brin" about R YI 
pregnancy) 

116 \fO>lgll ria pllbesc >IS K R7. Aa (muscle pain) S. R Boil and drink HI 

CONllOL \f LACEAE 
(t: IvtJ'>t~') 

117 A rg)'reill obtectll CL. H (fnod allergy) R Boil and drink K 2 

liENEEl',IACEAl: 
(j'"7'/A7f'fl 

11& lI11icatpa II/>lgijolio P (vertigo) L. S. R Bui! and dr",k Al 
var. ItlJlteolon"(J CL. 
(.l.7"'t'!''-'.f7"Jiil) 

I rodendrunI glondulosum \19 Ud R fluil YI 
COI.EflR. ex LDF. (7"'t ~ ) Ai (hemorrhoids) 

0-
R 
LR 

Boil and eat 
Boil 

AI 
HI 

. s~rro/um \'ar. It'al/it";; Cl..120 Ai (abscess) LR L' Rna~t hefore use YI Mix with 0io. 66 usc for 
(?7-¥7<t¥) R. Hoi! and drink f 'ver 

I (dysemerj". malaria) R Boil and drink AI 

ongClI /(1111 ,,10$(1 var. /vm(""OSIl121 I. Ai (malaria. wound. FI. S. R Boi! and drink AI 
burn) 

122 Vi/ex trijolio var. trijolio P (dinin ) \\" Boil and cru,h KI 
(~ '')/~J\'?:f?) 

LABIA1AE 

!£3 Agfls/lIclre 17/j10S(1 O. K. 0 - II I 
(lJ'7 0 I' I)} 

124 ColqullOu:rio degmlO Ii R Boil and drink III 
,·ar. lellllijlom I'IlAI:\ 

125 Elsholtzia wil/i/iol/o CRAIB I ('·enereaI disease) R floil and drink KI 
("tor"t:7:J?y,,-j!) BI (hemostatic) L Crush and cover wound III 

126 Ocimllm "asilicum LI:"l':. o (remove dirl from e AI 
( :r..~ '!') eyes) 

.-OLA.VACEAE ( AN) 

127 So/anum mommosuJIl Ui\(\".
(." / -r 7-) 

P (opium withdrawal 
syndrome. mental dis-

Fr. R KI 

urderl 

128 S. /orUII»I 1\"7.. (A;(;' 7' At') I (tuberculo ·is) R Boil and drink A 2 Mix with :\0. 1~o 

129 wrooscijulium LI:\:\. Ai (tendonitis) S Boil. use olution to II I 
(-\''//(/ -rAt') wash affected arm 

0- R Boil III \Iix with Nos. 95. 165 

SCROI'HULA RIA CEA t: 
(;f" /" :1</"H) 

130 yu/X,ria dlllcIlI LI:\:\. H (food allergy) R Boil II I \Iix with :\0.95 
(;""7 ;/;-)- I:''!' 'J '7) 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Botanical name Used for" Preparation II iJl"' 
tribe Remarks 

BICNONIAC£o4£ 
(/ ?.J:!'./:/J ;(5*4) 

131 Oroxyilim ilidiclIlII \lEKT. 
. (';i I) <ff' / 'f) 

D (heartburn) L, B Roa t and put on abdo~ 

men 
Al 

A ANTHACEo4£ 
('f')lt,)7:ff'!) 

132 &lYlen'a IlIplililio LiNDL. 
(/< v I) 7 ) 

Md (snakebite) L Crush and wrap around 
wound 

Y-2 Cultivated 

133 Choresfhes racemijlora G (puerperium) R Boil and drink YI 
var. roccmiflora 

134 cranfhelllllm fefmgrmllm WALL. Aa. P (bone pain. mu· S, R Bnil and drink YI 
ex NEE5 de pain. neurosis) 

135 Gelldartlsstl I'IIlgorio NEF~<; P (opium addiction) II Boil and drink KI Mix with 2 3 kinds of 
plant 

136 jllsficio (monallflt' ) Ai (contusi"n) L, S Wrap around the A 1 CulLi"ated 
('f';I;t, / -"':f ) affected part 

137 riCOCfI(IC. qlladrijorills flRD1. G (puerperium) I~ Boil and drink YI 

138 frobilimflt landfolirlS T, A1\I . AI' L Crush and wrap around Al CuILi"aled 
(-l -t!" 'I:'liii) the feverd leg 

139 Thlilibergia gmlldijl"ra 
var. j!YlIudi...flortJ 

Re (collj(h) 
G (pUNp.lrium) L. S, R 

!:loil and drink 
Boil and drink 

Y-2 
Y-I 

("''./11Ivf''':1::/J :1:5) 

PLANTAGINAC£A/:: 
(:;!";j',<:>t'f) 

140 Planlago lIIajor LiNK. Aa (tendonitis. bone R Poultice KI from else·Brought 
(:;!".::;;t;;t "::I) pain) where 

C4PRIFOUAC£A£ 
(A -l 11 :l:5f;1) 

141 Silmbllclls jil/"llllico REI!\\\'. Ai (abscess. swelling) L Crush and wrap against Al ~'lix with No, I 0 
ex BI.. (') '7;() \\'ound 

COl04POSITAE ('f / -1>1) 

1.12 Arfemisia cOlI.l'zoide LINl'. D (stomachache) Fl.I. Chew and eat Al Weed 
(3 'fkll) 

143 A. i"dial \\"1l.Lll. D (jaundice) L.R KI :Vlix with No.20H 

144 A. larti/lora WALl.. ex IX, Ai (abscess. pimples) I. Crush and hold around A 1 CuILivated 
(3 'f'f-r) Ie ion 

Mt y ? Cultivated, one of ~"ven 
plants used a ~ tonic 

145 Bid 115 pilasa L1:\ 1\. 
(::> -t! './ 7''./ 1'<t) 

I (varicella) R Y I \reed 

146 Btllmco b(Jlsomi[era IX. I (venereal disease) Y 2 
(YtJ"t:f'f'7) G (puerper iurn) L AI 

Mt Oa situde) R Boil and drink K 2 

147 OIJrla slImalrCJlSis \rALK. 
(Syn.: 'Erigeroll) (;j", 7 1/ T / 'f '7) 

G (puerperium. uterins 
pain after labor> 

R Boil and drink III ~1ix with (Ll of "". 
104 

148 El plwnfnpllS sm!>er Lil'l'. Ap \\. Boil and drink KI se with ~o. 56 
(~A ~ 1'<t) 

149 cllpaloril/III fldelillphortllll BI (hemo'latic) I. Crush and c(,wer w(Jund II I 
SI'RE1\C; (7;)/<117 ) 

I~O E adom/ml/ U='1\. 
(1:<''7') 1:3 r'J) 

III (hemostatic) L Cru h and cut apply on 
wound 

YI 

151 E. s/liecilOdoslim HAK 'E Aa (otalgia) L Dry. alcohlll extract Al Cldti"ated 
solution 

152 Eupaturium sp. 0- H I 

153 CYIII<m sp. «;- './" T '/'/ ) Mt L.S Y 2 On of seven plants 
used a tonic 

I ~ 4 !.tiM rtI ala/II II. III 1', ex 1.I I". Sk (counterirritant) Crush and "I)ply 10 YI 
irritated area 

15~ L. pler"dOIlIIl SCII. BIP. ex OU\'. 0 (fever) Y 2 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Botanical name sed for·' Part"' 
used 

Preparation Hill"' 
lribe Remarks 

156 Myrioclis lIepale>1sis LESS. 0 - Y-2 Cultivated 
(t:J'4'1?t:'7::rJiil) 

157 VcnlOnill cinerea var. cinerco D (laxative) R V-2 
(J.,.'7"'t4'J.,.:/J "'3-c'!') 

158 V. /)<Ir;s";i 11K. f. D (stomachic) R Boil and eat K-I 

159 one COMPOSrJ:4£ Mg (diabetes mellitus) W Boil H-I 

UUACEA£ (.:L1)M) 

160 Dispomm calcorulum WALL. 
ex G. DON (1-:J.:L I) liiI) 

As, (lumbago. polla· 
kiuria) 

R Boil and drink Y'l 

161 Pcliosolll"es I 10 
subsp. IlIIwil.~ JE ,. 

Rc (pharyngalgia) 
As (lumbago) 

S. L. \V 
Rh. R 

Boil and drink 
Boil and drink 

y-] 

I-Jot 

162 'wi/ax owli/oli" ROXB. Md (snake bite) L. La CovC'r wound with sap A-2 
("'tlv ~ I) -1 /<'7lii1) or crush (Ll. and cover 

163 S. P 'foliala LOUR. Ai (hemorrhoids) R Boil and drink 

164 . Z 'It"'ica 0, M t (stomachache. R Boil aod drink 
subsp. hemsleynlln 1'. KOY. weakness) 

AMARYLLIDACEA£ 
(t: tl://<-t.f'..l) 

165 Crillllw Ilsitlli'l/1l1 liNN. Rc (pharynf(all(ia) L.R Macerate in akohol V·2 Cultivated 
("-nt-c ~) 

/RID.4CEAE 

166 Elellllll!rille palmi/olio IIERR. Sk (wound. cleaning of \V Dry: Boil and drink KI 
wound) Fresh: Crush and use 

solution to clean wound 

C:OMMEUNACE.4/:: 
(·/.:L1"'tHl 

167 Foneslio mollissima f. mollissiwo H L. S B iI and drink Y'I 

GRAM/NEAE (-1 ;t·W 

168 A n",dillel/o bougolellsis DR E D (eructations) L. W Boil and drink KI 
(1-;'",,< ) 

169 Colx lacrywo·jobi LINK. 0 (corri~ent) Rh. R - K-I 
(';",;(1'7) 

170 Microslegillw eagaus AC. As (Iumbal(o) L. S. R Roil and drink H-l 
(Y;--,f.:; ) 

ARACliAE ("'t ~ -1 -c 14) 
171 Allltwuewa s;aw 115 E~GL. Aa (sores) s Roast and hold around Y-I 

(71"'7:1!'~·7 ) the ore 

172 H"wal"mcu" occllilt/ SCIlO'I~r P (rabies. tetanus) Crush and cover wound V-I 

173 Syugnu;um podop"ylluw SCIIOTT Aa (Iumbal(o) L.S Boil and use solution to Y 2 Cultivated 
bathe 

Z/NGIIJERACEAE (", a '/1/·14) 

174 Alp;uill molaccensis ROS D (jaundice) R K-2 
(/'-t~ 3 "J# ) 

175 Awomllm o/'oide/lIIl PIERRE C (arrhythmia) for Steam with chicken and Y-I 
ex GEt;KEP. heart of pil( and eat 

H R Boil and drink A 2 

176 J::lriugero Iillorolis GI. E. Md (centripede bile) R crush and CO\'er wound V-I 

177 Koempherio ro/unda LI:""\. D, Ai (stoma hache. Hh Boil and drink. crush. KI 
(/<':/1/ '.J '" "/) wound) put n wound: drink 

17 Ko 11Iphcrio sp. T (abdominal tumor) L. Rh. I{ - A-I Cultivated 

179 Ka 11Iph ,ia sp. D (eructatioos) Rh - K-I Mix with No. III 

OR I-/fI)ACEAJ-: 

180 DPlldl'obiu11l sp. Ud, Uc L eh wand eat fr h (Ll A-I Frolll fon··( 

ll:il Unknown puer·Sk. G (pimples. R Boil and use 'olulion to V 2 
perium) bathe 

182 Unknown diar·D (slomachache. S. R Boil and drink III 
rhea) 
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Table 3. Number of preparations of medicinal plant species used for symptoms of diseases or disordered 
organ systems 

Effect or organ affected Abbreviation No. of preparations available 

Psychoneurugl:nic effect P 11 

Anti·hypersensitivity (anti·allergy) H 11 

Anti·inflammatory 

Anti·pyretic 

Analgesic 

A' 

A~}A 
Aa 

"}12 70 

23 

Circulatory system 

Respiratory system (expectorant) 

Respiratory system (common cold) 

C 

Re}Rs 
Rc 

4:} 7 

Digestive organs D 29 

Drug related to metabolism (general) 

Drug related to metabolism (detoxication) 

Drug related to metabolism (tonic) 

Urinary organs (general) 

Urinary organs (diuretic) 

Urinary organs (calculus) 

'1Md 1\1 

Mt 

V1Ud U 

Uc 

:} 21 

14 

;}JJ 
Gynecologic G 25 

Infectious dis('asc' I 15 

Anti·tumor T 

Blood function BI 9 

Skin di,.;e;JSC Sk 14 

Other 0 13 

Total 241 

3. Results 

Folk medicinal plants reported as being used by the hill tribes, totalling 182 species (including 

three unidentified ones). from which 241 preparations were made, are classified by method of use 

or the pharmacological effect they are believed to have in Table 3. The list may not be a complete 

one. In addition to being used in tonics, the plants had a wide range of reported medical uses, 

including diseases during pregnancy, internal, surgical, and skin diseases, and diseases in both 

children and adults. The percentage of preparations intended for particular lIses with the 241 

preparations as 100%, an' shown in Fig. 2. Plants with an anti-inflammatory action (analgesic, 

antipyretic, and anti-inflammatory action) were the most common at 29.0%, followed by diges· 

tive. gynecologic, metabolic, infectious, and skin diseases, in that order. 

4. Discussion 

Almost the same kind of survey as was done in Thailand has been done in rural areas of Japan. 

The different survey areas and survey methods make direct comparison difficult, but results 
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Fig. 2. Clas.<;ification of medicinal plants in eight hill tribal villages in northern Thailand 
Letters show the use, indication. or dL ase (see Table 3) 
N umbers written under the letters shows the proportion of each use as a percentage of 
the total u~s. 

obtained in 1969 from Totsukawa Village", Nara Prefecture, in the Kinki region, and in 1971 in 

Toga Villag ZI, Toyama Prefecture, in Hokuriku are compared with those obtained from the hill 

tribes in Thailand in Table 4-1 to -4. 
Some 182 species or plants (three unidentified) were used for folk medicine in the form of 241 

preparations in northern Thailand. Sixteen, 57, and 13 species in reports from India31 , China'>, and 

JapanS) are in common with those we were shown in northern Thailand. Since minority tribes in 

China also use some one third of the plants used by the hill tribes in Thailand, these groups may 

have common ance, tors. The results of surveies on folk medicines in Japan gave information on 

3,710 preparations in Totsukawa Village and 2.167 in Toga Village, more than ten times the 

number of preparations we learned about in Thailand. This difference may be due to differences 

in population size, duration of the period of settlement, and other historical and cultural differ

ences. The medicinal uses in Japan of such plants as mushrooms, lichens, and gymnusperms were 

not observed in northern Thailand in this survey (Table 4- [). 
In Thailand, the portion of the plants that was used most often was the root (36.3%). followed 

in order by the leaf (;'!8.1 ° 0 ). stem (21.5%), whole plant (5.0%), and fruit (1.0%). In Japan. for 

Totsukawa, the order is the leaf (25.8%), root 08.0%), whole plant 06.6%), fruit 03.0%) and 

stem (9.1%), and for Toga. the order is the whole plant (41.9%), leaf 08.2%), root 01.1%), stem 

(9.4%), and fruit (5.1%). Many plants synthe ize a variety kinds of chemicals in the leaves and 

accumulate them in the roots. especially perennial plants. It is of interest that roots are used more 
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Table 4-1� Comparison of the number of family species used as medicinal plants in eight villages in Thailand 
and two villag S,·2) in Japan 

Place Total Cryptogamae Gymnospermae Archichlamydeae Metachlamydeae Momocotyledoneae 

Thailand. 

8 villages 179' 7 0 85 66 21 

Japan, 

Totsukawa V. 239 17 8 118 56 40 

Toga 132 4 3 76 30 19 

, Three other species were not identified 

Table 4-2� Comparison of the number of utilizing cases of the plant parts for the medicinal treatment in 
Thailand and Japan 

Whool Root,� Latex, l niden·Place� Stem Leaf Flower Fruit Sel'd Totalplant rhizome sap tified 

Thailand, 

8 villages 15 110 65 85 3 3 2 3 17 303 

Japan. 

Totsukawa V. 615 667 336 956 210 484 78 11:> 249 3710 

Toga V. 1033 275 231 449 23 127 5 14 310 2467 

Table 4-3� Roules of administration for preparations of medicinal plants in Thailand and Japan 

Oral application� External application 
Uniden·

Place Entire� Total 
Dl'<.:oct Char Liquur Juice Other Juice Paste Bath Others tified 

part 

Thailand, 

8 villages 107 0 3 3 Ul 3 3 52 7 0 36 232 

Japan, 

'fotsukawa V. 1662 60 19 219 227 121 368 700 180 61 93 3710 

Toga V. 1165 0 59 29 151 0 60 391 246 56 310 2467 

Table 4 4� Number~ of plant preparations lIsed for symptoms or organ systems 

Place I' J-I. A. 
Sk Rs C. 

Bl D G U I'd An Id 
(M. I. 1') 

uniden· 
tified Total 

Thailand, 

8 villages II 95 7 13 29 £5 11 0 37 J:l 241 

Japan. 

Totsukawa V. 133 1040 (i]1 291 K79 126 63 1:12 12 lW': 219 3710 

Toga V. I 0 485 96 556 63 43 25 220 310 2467 

Abbreviated letters show the use. indication. or disease (see Table 3 besides Pd: Pediatric disease; An: Animal 
diseases and ld: Idiosyncratic disease). 
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often for medical treatment in Thailand, where is warmer than Japan Crable 42). 

Folk medicine was generally either taken orally or applied externally. The percentages of both 

routes of administration in Thailand (T) were almost the same as those in Japan (A, Totsukawa; 

B, Toga), with oral administration about 60% of all uses (T, 57.8%; A, 62.2%; B. 56.9%) and 

external application about 30% (T, 26.7~o ; A, 35.3% ; B, 30.5%). About 45% of the preparations 
are mainly given in the form of a decoction (T, 46.0%; A, 44.8%; B, 47.2%). The popularity of 

decoctions may be because drying in the sun or shade makes such preservation feasible, or 

because people drink decoctions as they might drink tea. Eating the entire part harvested is 

another method by which such plants are used, at about 7% (T, 7.8%; A, 6.1%; B,6.1%). In 

Thailand, external application is mainly achieved as stupes made of leaves, but in Japan only 

about half of the preparations for external use are applied as stupes, followed by the application 

as stupe juice, and addition to the bath. It is interesting to note that in Thailand, ingredients are 

added to the bath for the treatment of disease, but in Japan, they are added to increase the 
warming effect of the bath (Table 4-3). 

The frequency of the use of preparations for an anti· inflammatory effect was the same in 

Thailand and Japan, but for the respiratory, digestive, and circulatory systems, frequencies were 

lower in Thailand, and while for urinary and gynecological systems, frequencies were higher 

(Table 4 -4). The difference may be caused by differences in the frequency of different diseases 

in the areas surveyed. In the hill tribal villages of northern Thailand, there are many subjects 

with infectious diseasl'!'; of the respiratory and digt:stive systems, such as tuberculosis, typhoid 

fever, and dysentery, but the indications for these diseases were classified together as "infections 

diseases", and as a result, the frequency of uses for respiratory and digestive systems was lower 

than it would be otherwise. Hypertension is a rare disease in the hill tribes because of their 

low·salt diet, decreasing the frequency of uses for the blood and the circulatory system. Shortages 

of water to drink in the dry season may cause a rise in the use of plants with effects on the urinary 

organs. Insufficient medical services and economic pressure may cause a desire for early 
recovery from the puerperal period, resulting in frequent uses of gynecological preparations. It 

was of interest that 5.8% of the uses of plants were of those with tonic effect. Possibly their hard 

and monotonous life leads to use of plants with psychoneurogenic activity, to suppress opium 

poisoning, and there are several plants with anticonvulsive effects. 

5. Conclusions 

The results presented were ba 'ed on our survey done with the help of 12 village herbalists. The 

I' ults need to be verified by their clinical utility on a scientific basis. Somt' confusion must have 

arisen because of attitudes such as a lack of openness toward outsiders and the existence of false 

reports. Still, the folk medicines of the four hill tribes compiled here are possible sources of 

substances for future research in the medical and pharmaceutical fields. 

R('cently, interest in folk medicine outside anyone country has increased. In Japan, in 

particular, several universities and pharmaceutical companies are doing research on local folk 

medicine in Southeast Asia. Our joint re earch program on the folk medicine of hill tribes in 

Thailand is meaningful in establishing a base for human medical research in the future. 
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タイ北部の山岳民族における

ワラボン パナバ リー,シ リワン スタジッ ト,

プ-ンカナ トングサエン,ス リン ニルサムランナッ ト,

itan0

田中康雄,東野英明,尾垣光治,杉野 守,

iicnad.

薬用植物の利用について
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(1963)

RnE

ウライワン サングソン,ジェームス マクスウエ/レ,

パ リヤ タンチパタナナン ト, クリサナ プ一夕カム,

鈴木有朋,筒井 嘩

要 約

近伐大学とタイ国チェンマイ大学との共同研究, 使用方法,効果などについて聞き取り調査をした｡

"タイ国における有用植物の栽培 とその策理数典に 特に植物については,現地で現物を確認した後,標

快け る研究"の一群として,タイに自生する有用植 本を作 り同定し,これらの結果を一覧表にまとめた｡
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その結果,これらの山岳民族は,現在でも総計 L 種

の柵物を2 ケースの民間薬として,利用しているこ

物を探索する目的からタイ北部の山鹿地域に在住す

る4部族の計 8班蕗を訪れた｡そこで各柴薄の民間

薬利用の呼門家と対面して,病気の症状,使用植物, とが示された｡


